**PRO-STAKE LLC**

Construction Site Staking

P.O. Box 2324 Garden City, Kansas 67846
Office/Fax: (620) 276-6159 – Call: (620) 272-1499
burt@prostakellc.com

**TRIPLE CROWN ENERGY**

**OPERATOR**

Ness County, KS

**COUNTY**

Uehling #1-29

**LEASE NAME**

1400' FNL - 970' FWL

**LOCATION SPOT**

2154.9'

**GR ELEVATION**

38.286983292

**NAD 83 LAT**

99.783847916

**NAD 83 LONG**

**LANDOWNER/CONTACT:** N/A

---

**SCALE:** 1" = 1000'

**DATE STAKED:** July 7th, 2017

**MEASURED BY:** Bryan M.

**DRAWN BY:** Bryan M.

**AUTHORIZED BY:** Doyle W.

**DATE REVISED:**

---

**LEGEND:**

- **يرر. well**
- **water hydrant**
- **tank battery**
- **staked inc.**
- **prod. well/aband. well**
- **house**
- **building**

---

**DIRECTIONS:**

From the NW corner of Bazine, KS at the intersection of Hwy 96 / Washington St & Austin St / DD Rd – Now go 11 miles South on Austin St / DD Rd – Now go 4 miles West on 20 Rd to the NE corner of section 29-20s-22w – Now go approximately 0.7 mile West on 20 Rd to ingress stake South into – Now follow proposed ingress for approximately 1700’ through pasture into staked location.

Final ingress must be verified with landowner or operator.

This drawing does not constitute a recommended survey or a land survey plat. This drawing is for construction purposes only.